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A HORRID SLANDER. OlB printing 1

BOOK BINDING f

and everywauthority .necessary to

make comfortable this body of brave
men who by their courage have raised
this 'republic to the highest position
among the great nations df the earth.
I have the honor and pleasure"of in-

troducing to you, the President of the
United States.

President McKinley Said.
General Wheeler, soldiers of Camp

Wickoff, soldiers of the Tifth Army
Corps I trust that you will put your
hats on I am glad to meet you. I am
honored to stand before you to day. 1

bring you tne gratitude of tmmation
to whose history you have added by
your yalov a new and glorious page.
You have come home after two
months of severe campaigning which
has embraced assault, siege and bat-tie- ,

so brilliant in achievement, so far-reachi-

in results, as to command
the unstinted praise of all your coun- - j
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points political.

GETTING TOGETHER.

Mr. ,R. K. Noble of Pink Hill,,
says the Democratic party is
in streneth in Pink Hill.
white folks in that section are com-

ing together regardless of past party
differences. Kinston Free Press:

WASHED HIS HANDS

Mr. S. W. Stewart, better known
as the "Ham of Mecklenburg" has
washed his hands clean of the Re-

publican and Populist crowd and
has come back to good old Demo-
cracy. Cliarlotte News.

THEY COUtDN'T SWALLOW HARRY.

There was a bolt at the Populist
convention that nominated Skinner
for Congress, most of the delegates
from his own county walking out of
the convention. They say Skinner
is a Republican. Kinston Free
Press.

BEGINNING TO REALIZE IT.
The cheering news comes from

every quarter that Populists are at
last coming to the realization of the
duty they owe their State and are
returning to the grand old Demo-

cratic party the only white man's
party. Rockg Mount Motor.

TOO MUCH NEGRO.

The Republicans made a negro
secretary of their recent county con-
vention at Carthage. It is said that
three-fourth- s of the men in the con-
vention were negroes. No wonder
many of tfte Populists of Moore
cohnty declare they will have noth-
ing to do with this crowd. 'Sanfond
Express. 8

NEGRO SCHOOL COMMITTEEMEN.

This county has 'several negro
school committeemen who help to
look after our white schools. They
have the privilege of going into the
school houses where white ladies
teach and asking them such ques
tions as they think proper about the
conduct ot the schools. Sahford
Express.

ALL WHITE. .

The white men of. No. 12 Town
ship, Edgecombe county, irrespec-
tive of party? met in this town' last
Saturday and organized a White
Government Union. A committee
of five was appointed to report on
organization of the Union at the
next meeting, which will be on the
first Saturday in September. Rocky
Mount A ryonaut.

TOO MUCH NIGGER IN IT.
Mr. --W. F. Edwards, editor of the

Lemon Serines Hustler, was in town
last Monday. He says he has voted
the Pop. ticket ever since that party
has been in existence, but that there
is too much 'nigger' mixed with it
to suit his fancy now. He will vote
Democratic next time.-- Jonesboro
Progress.

A STAMPEDE IN WAKE. .

The prospects for a Democratic
victory in Wake countv grow
brighter every day. The most en-

couraging reports are being received
from every section of the', county.
Three well-inform- ed gentlemen from
the northern end of the county said
last night that the desertions from
the fusion forces in that section of
the county amounted to a stampede.

Raleigh News and Observer
QUAKING IN THEIR BOOTS.

The Democrats placed a strong
ticket in the field last Monday and
the Republicans are quaking in their
boots. The party has recognized old
and young alike, and nearly town-
ship in the county has been Remem
bered in the selection of our candi-
dates. The entire ticket is composed
of men of character and ability and
those who are popular with the
people. We are looting for a grand
victory. Brevard Leader.

WHAT THE BOOKS SHOW.
The Rennblican-Ponnli- st nartv

promised the farmer that his taxes
would be lighter, yet the published
reports of the .Board of Equaliza-
tion show that this fusion partv,
which preached Democratic extrava- -
gance, nas neen unape to carry on
the Estate government Without rais
ing more taxes, and the only class
which has been taxed to pay this
extra amount is the farmer. New
hern Journal.

( AN BUY 'EM CHEAPER;
A prominent Republican, who

holds a high official position re
marked upon hearing that the Dem
ocratic rotate convention had re
fused to fuse with Sucker-fis- h Cv
Thompson's wing of the Republican
party pledged to maintain the pres
ent

,
system oi county government

- i v j -

in the east, '"Well that is all right
It will enable us to buv 'em cheaper
tnan neretoiore The two "wings"
will flop together to-da- y in this citv.
when the terms of the purchase will
be agreed on. Honest Populists,
who want good government, will
not permit themselves esucked"'in- -
to any such game. Raleiah Post

SHUTTING NORMENT OUT.
Will Dr. Norment remain in the

race until election day?" is a ques
tion frequently asked. The doctor
say 8 he is in it to the finish. "J
am running for Congress as an in
dependent Republican, he asserts,

ana j. expect to stay in the race
until election.?'

The doctor was not pleased with
his treatment at the hands of the
1 1 11" TTiocai uepuDiicans. ie was nrom- -
lsea the old court house to speak in,
if seems, but when the time came
the doors were closed, the building
dark as Egypt and he was emphat-
ically "shut out." But this did not
bluff the doctor. He imnrovised
speaker's stand in front oi the court
house and spoke to a large crowd.
vtiariotte Jyews.

TIRED Of BEING SWAPPED
i o the Juattor: About tour vears

ago wnen the cry oi relorm was go
mg its rounds in the State and hard
times were heavily pressing upon the
people, I was induced for the sake of

I ji

- joined this partv withi honest motives, and believed that
through its strength that our desires
would be accomplished and that the
hard times would vanish; but instead
oi this we have been only a balancing
power and have been .used as a trad
ing medium to meet the ends of
scheming politicians, which in most
instances nave been disgraceful, or at
least compromising to an honest
ma. These being the facts in the
case I feel that I can no longer re-
main in the Populist party, so 1 re-
turn to the Democratic party, the
only party that holds out juit and
correct government for the people of
North Carolina. J. R. Deans.

Pine Level, N. C, Aug. 87, 11898.
Raleigh News and Observer.
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ITI GROWInQ OLD.

JOHN O. SAXK.

My days pass pleasantly away ;

: My nights are blessed with sweetest
sleep;

I feel no symptoms of decay,
I have no cause to mourn or weep

My foes are impotent and shy,.
My friends are neither fajse nor cold ;

And yet of late I often sigh-I'- m

growing old!

My growing talk of olden times,
My growing thirst for early news,

My growing apathy to rhymes,
My growing love of easy shoes,

My growing hate of crowds and noise,
My growing fear of taking cold,

All whisper in the plainest voice
I'm growing old!

I'm growing fonder of, my staff, --

I'm growing dimmer in the eyes,
I'm growing fainter in my laugh,

( f
I'm growing deeper in my sighs,

I'm growing careless in my dress,
I'm growing frugal of my gold,

I'm growing wise, I'm yes
I'm growing old !

I see it in my changing taste,
I see it in my changing hair,

I see it in my growing waist,
I see it in my growing heir.

A thousand si&rhs proclaim the truth,
As plain as truth was ever told,

That even in my vaunted youth
I'm growing old !

Ah, me ! my very laurels breathe
The tale in my reluctant ears,

And, every boon the hours bequeath
But makes me debtor to the years !

E'en flattery's honeyed words declare
The secret she would fain withhold.

And tel Is me in ' 'How young you are !"
I'm growing old !

Thanks for the years, whose rapid flight
My sombre muse too sadly sings;

Thanks for the gleams of golden light
That tint the darkness of their wings,

The light that beams from out tire sky,
Those heavenly mansions to imfdld,

Where all are blest, and none maysigh,
I'm growing old ! I,

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

Christ only calls upon his fol-

lowers to bear their cross; but He
died upon his own. South Western
Presbyterian.
. Blessed be the hand that pre-
pared a pleasure for a child, for there
is no saying when and where it ..may
bloomforth.

5s ever make comrades of boys
who are continually saying and doing
evil things. A boy as well as a man,
is known by the company he keeps.

Just as the sin of Judea was
overruled for the good of the world,
so the sin of the world will be over-
ruled for the good of the universe. J.
R. Kilburn. , ,

If you want to be miserable,
think about yourself, about what you
want, what you like, what respect
people ought to pay you, and what
people think of you.

Jesus Christ could not save
the world without sacrifices. We can
no nothing for him without sacrifice.
Difficulties are made to be overcome.
They are not necessarily hindrances.

--T- If I am Christ's, theri his di
vine life must be poured into my heart,
into my soul, into my lite, into my
body, into my property, into my home,
into my busines, and into my pleas-
ures. Webb-Peplo- e.

Our fellow creatures" can only
judge of what we are. from what we

, do ; but, in the eye of our Maker,
what we do is of np worth except as it
flows irom what we are. Samuel T.
Coleridge.

r Housekeepers by the food they
provide, by the couches thev soread.
by the books they introduce, by the
influences they bring around their
homes, are, deciding the physical, in-
tellectual, -- moral and eternal destiny
or ine race. i . ue win laimage.

DENOUNCING FUSION.

Middleofthe-Roa- d Populists in
Wake County Demand a

Straight Ticket.

CONVENTION MEETS SEPT. 29.

Judge Adams Nominated by Republicans

fr Congress Order Mustering Out

Recond Regiment Said to Hive
Been Revoked.

Special Star Telegram.
'Raleigh, N. C, September 3. The

Insurgent Populists, forty strong, met
here. Resolutions

m . were. passed. J
de

nouncing iusion ana demanding a
straight Populist ticket. Called the
county convention to meet September
zstn. iX-ta- senator Green pre--
siueu.

Republicans of the Fifth district, at
Graham to-da- nominated Judge
Spencer Adams for Congress. The vote
was Adams, 13 ; Settle, 11.

Logue Harris is back from Wash
ington. He says accounts from this
State will be paid second ; Ohio com
ing first.

xne government refuses to assien
Lieut. Henderson, of Indiana, to the
A. and M. College here. He cannot
be spared.

A Washington special this after
noon says the order mustering out the
second regiment is revoked on Gov
Russell s request The Second and
Third will be retained and the First
regiment mustered out. The special
is discredited nere.

FIRST NORTH CAROLINA.

Ordered from Jacksonville to Raleigb to
be Mustered Out The Third Regi-

ment to be Retained in Service.

By Telegraph to tbe Morning Star.
Washington, September 3. A bul

letin was issued by the "War Depart-
ment to-da- y announcing additional
regiments to be mustered out of the
DAWTrlAA A rl iiiiAi 1 1iku.yavi7. n.uiuuuit vreiierai jotuih

any otner troops would be relieved
--a from duty at this time. Included in

the organizations to be mustered out
is the First North Carolina, fifty offi
cers, 1,160 enlisted men, from Jack
sonville to Kaleigh.

in connection witn tne orders mus
ueriujf out namea regiments, it is sig- -
run cant or tne government s inten
tion to retain many of the volunteertroops in the service that ordnm warn

l issued transferring thirteen regiments
from their State camps to the various
camps of mobilization throughout the
country. It is understood that the
orders were issued with a view to the
retention in the service, perhaps until
next Spring, of the organizations
named m the orders. Among- - the
regiments included in the orders is
the Third North Carolina (colored)
from iron Macon to Knoxville.

startled the bosses by the publica-
tion ofthat awful article:

, CITIZENS TESTIFY.
B. Ot. Worth, ofthe Worth Co. ; R.

W. Hicks, wholesale grocer; C. H
Borden, president of Navassa Guanq,
Co. ; W. L. DeRosaet, commander ot
N. C. Division Confederate Veterans,
and John C. Springer, of the firm of
W. E. Springer & Co., each being
duly sworn says that he has read the
foregoing paper, and that the said is
an accurate and true copy of an edi-

torial in the Daily Record of the date
August 18th, 1898; that said paper, the
Dally Record, has been published in
the city of Wilmington at least eight
months prior to this date, and Alex.
L. Manly; the editor thereof, is a
negro, is well known as a Republican
and has held the position of Deputy
Register of Deeds in New Hanover
county under the Republicans.'

Affiants further say that John N.
Goins, business manager, L, D. Manly,
foreman John T. Howe, general trav-
elling agent, andF.G. Manly, general
manager, are all negroes, and Repub-
licans, and the said John T. Howe was
a Republican Representative from New-Hanove-

county in the Legislature of
1897. W. L. DeRossbtt

John C. Springer
B. G. Worth,
R. W. Hicks, '
Chas. E. Borden.

State of North Carolina,
County of New Hanover.

Personally appeared before me,
Wm. L. DeRossett, B. G. Worthy
John C. Springer, R. W. Hicks and
Charles E. Borden, shown to me to
be the persons they represent them-
selves to be. and made oaths that the
above statement is correct to the best
of their knowledge and belief.

John Turrentine,
Notary Public.

CAMP WIKOFF,

MONTAUK POINT.

President Mckinley Spent Five

Hours Visiting the Sick in

Hospitals.

MADE A GOOD IMPRESSION.

Gen. Wheeler Introduced the President to

tbe Soldiers Mr. Mckinley's Reply.

Tbe Soldiers Cheered His Re-

marks Geo. Shatter.
;

'
By Telegraph to the MorntoB star. '

Camp Wikoff, Montauk Point,
SmiiiinW a PrMiHftnt M n. vi n Ipv .

A kAk. ; tk. tAJbn 'r " . rr p " J' I

oareneaded most or tne time, visiong
the sick in tbe hospitals and inspect- -

ing the well in their cantonments. He j

made a speech to the assembled in- - j
fantrymen, reviewed the cavalrymen, i

expressed his opinion of tne camp to I

the reporters and issued an order di- - i

recting the regulars to return to their !

stations east of the Mississippi. !j

After greetings and introductions on I

the railway platform, the President i

took General Wheeler's arm and went
to a carriage. (Jolonei Theodore l
Roosevelt, of the Rough Riders, was '

among tne group of horsemen near ,

by. Mr. .McKinley saw him and got out
of the carriage to speak to him. Colo-
nel Roosevelt hastily dismounted and
tussled with a gauntlet for fifteen
seconds, so that ungloved he might
shake hands. The column of car
riages wound up a hill, escorted by
the Third cavalry regiment and the
mounted band of the Sixth cavalry.
The party paused a moment on the
hill and the President looked out on
the' wide, undulating cape, water
bound on either side and whitened on
the levels and hill tops by the tents of
18,000 men, laid out in geometric
lines.

Mr. McKinley drove to General
ShafterV tent in the detention camp.
The general, who was flushed and
weak from a mild case of malarial
fever, was in full uniform, sitting in a
chair at the door of the tent He tried to
rise, but Mr. McKinley said:" "Stay
where you are, General. You are en-
titled to rest"

The President congratulated Gen
eral Shafter on the Santiago campaign
and after a few minutes rest, pro-
ceeded to the general hospital. The
soldiers recently arrived on transports
and detained in the detention section
of the camp lined up irregularly on
each side of the road and cheered. Mr.
McKinley took off his straw hat then,
and scarcely put it on again for more
than a minute.

Miss Wheeler, a daughter of the
general, happened to be in the first
row of the hospital tents and she
showed the President through her
division. General Wheeler announced
in each ward: "Boys, the President
has come to see you," or "Soldiers,
the President of the United States."

Some of the soldiers slept on, un
conscious, some listlessly raised upon
their elbows, others feebly clapped
their hands. Mr. McKinley gently
shook hands with many, and at every
cot he paused an instant, and if he saw
the sick man looking at him he bowed
in a direct and personal way.

When seemingly all the wards of
the general hospital had been gone
throueh and the President was about
to get into a carriage, Attorney Gen-
eral Griggs detained him. "Miss
Wheeler has told me," said he, "of a
Lieutenant Prado, who is in a tent
back here by himself, and he is in a
dying condition. He has asked about
your coming, and Miss Wheeler has
promised that you shall see him."
"Certainly. Let us go to him," Mr.
McKinley said:

The others of the party discreetly re-
mained outside the tent. The Presi-
dent reappeared with the nurse a
minute or two later. His eyes were
moist and downcast

As it was inconvenient to go back to
the doors of the long tents, Mr. Mc-
Kinley said he would go through the
frame work at the ends of the tents
and jump down. The general hospital
is on a slope, and the height of the
floors from the ground increased with
each ward. At ward F the jump was
nearly six feet Mr. McKinley took it.
Vice President Hobart, who is a bulky-man- ,

hesitated. "I balk here. Can't
go over this hurdle," he said. Neither
would Secretary Alger, who had taken
all the jumps until then. But General
Wheeler sprang lightly down. To-da- y

was hot, Mr. McKinley wore a black
frock coat with a waistcoat. The per-
spiration streamed from his face. A
glass of Apolinaris was offered to him
but he declined to drink, saying that
he was too warm. He proceeded to

Jhe infantry plain, as it is called. The
men of the JNinth Massachusetts, the
First Illinois, the Eighth Ohio, the
Thirteenth, Twenty-fir- st Twenty-secon- d

and Tenth regular infantry
were assembled without arms. About
5,000 men stood in close order.

General Wheeler Said:
"The President of our great country

has come here to greet the soldiers that
marched so gallantly up San Juan hill
on July 1st. He comes here to ex-
press tne nation's thanks to these
brave men. I wish, to tell you that
when the president sent me here
two weeks ago to command this camp
he enjoined me in the mbst
emphatic language that I should, with-
out regard to expense, exercise any

The Most Infamous That Ever

Appeared in Print in

This State.

he Alarmed Politicians .are Trying to

Break the Force of it by Resort-

ing to Various Dodges, But

They are Too Thin.

The infamous assault on the white
women of this State which appeared
on the 18th of August in. hte Daily
Recordy the negro paper published in
this city, has aroused a storm of in
dignation from one end of the State
to the other. Wo have received so
many requests for copies of the Star
containing this article that we here
with reproduce it in full, the accu
racy of which is certified to by Col.

Jo,hn D. Taylor, derk of the Supe-

rior Court of New Hanover county,
and by a number of our well-know- n

business men. The article is headed:

Mrs. Pelton's Speech.

"A Mrs. Felton, from Georgiafcmakes
sneech before the Agricultural So

ciety at Tybee, Ga., in which she advo-
cates lynching as an extreme measure.
This woman makes a strong plea for
wamanhood, and if the alleged crimes
or rape were half so frequent as is oft- -

times reported, her plea would be wor-
thy of consideration.

"Mrs. Felton, DJce many otner so- -

called Christians, loses sight of the
basic principle of the religion of Christ
in ner piea ior one ciass oi people as
against another. If a missionary
spirit is essential for the uplifting of
the poor white girls, why is it? The
The morals of the poor white people
are on a par with their colored neigh-
bors of like conditions, and if any one
doubts the statement let him visit
among them. The whole lump needs
to be leavened by those who profess so
much religion and showing them that
the preservation of virtue is an essen-
tial for the life ot any people.

Mrs, r elton begins well for she ad
mits that education will better protect
the girls on the farm from the' as-
saulter. This We admit and it should
not be confined to the white any more
than to the colored girls. The papers
are filled often with reports of rapes
of white women, and the subsequent
vnchmg of tne alleged rapists. The

editors pour forth volleys of aspersions
against all negroes because of the few
who may be guilty. If the papers and
speakers of the other race would con
demn the commission of crime because
it is crime and not try to make it ap-
pear that the negroes were the only
criminals, they would find their
strongest allies in the intelligent ne-
groes themselves, and together tbe
whites and blacks would root the evil
out of both races.

We suggest that the whites
guard their women more closely,
as Mrs. Felton says, thus giv-
ing no opportunity for the
human fiend, be he white or black.
Yon leave your goods out of doors and then
complain because they are taken away.
Poor white men are careless irltne
matter of protecting their women,
especially on farms. They are care-
less of their conduct toward them
and our experience among poor white
people in the country teaches us that the
women of that race are not any more par-

ticular in the matter of clandestine meet
ings with colored men, than are the
white men with colored women. Meet-

ings of this kind go on for some time
until the woman's infatuation or the man's
boldness, bring attention to them and the
man is lynched for rape. Every negro
lynched is called a 'big, burly, black
brute,' when in fact many of those who
have thus been dealt with had white men
for their fathers, and were not only not
black' and 'burly' but were sufficiently
attractive for white girls of culture and
refinement to fall in love with them as
is well known to all."

Mrs. Felton must begin at the
fountain head if she wishes to purify
the stream.

"Teach your men purity. Let virtue
be something more than an excuse for
them to intimidate and torture a help
less people. Tell your men that it is
no worse for a black man to be inti
mate with a white woman, than for a
white man to be intimate with a
colored woman.

You set yourselves down as a lot of
carping hypocrites-- , in fact you cry
aloud for the virtue of your women
while you seek to destroy the morality
of ours. Don t think ever that your
women will remain pure while you
are debauching ours. You .sow the
seed the harvest will come indue
time." 'y

THE AFFIDAVIT OF THE CLERK.
a nm iAn enort nas oeen made by some

of the politicians to fool the people
by representipg that this slander
was a Democratic trick br was gar-

bled, but tne following affidavit
from the CleTk of the Superior
Court settles the question as to its
accuracy:

North Carolina,
' New Hanover County

I, John D. Taylor, Clerk of the Su-
perior Court of New Hanover countv.
do hereby certify that ine foregoing is
an accurate and true copy of an edi-
torial in the Daily Record, a paper
puDiisned in tne city of Wilmington,
of date Aug. 18, 1898.

"I further certify that said paper has
been published in said city at least
eight months prior to this date; that
Alex. L; Manly, the editor, is a negro,
is well known as a Republican and has
before this held the office of Deputy
Register of Deeds of New Hanover
county, by appointment from Charles
W. Norwood, Republican Register of
ueeds, or JNew Hanover county.

"I further certify that John N
Goins, business manager :L. D. Manly,
foreman; Jno. T. Howe, general
traveling agent; and Jr. (. Manly
general manager, are all negroes, anc
are known as Republicans and the said
Jno. T. Howe was a Republican Rep-
resentative from New Hanover county
in the Legislature of 1897. Witness
my hand and seal this August 24th,
188. JOHN V. TAYLOR,

Clerk Superior Court of New Han
over Co.

Who Manly Is.

As the Republican politicians in
this county could not call this as
sauit a Democratic trick, or sayjt
was garbled, they tried to break
the force of it by repudiating the
paper as a party organ and charac
terizing the editor as a "simpleton
who represents no jone but himself,
The following affidavit from a num-o- f

business men of Wilmington testi-
fies to the accuracy of the published
slander, tells who Manly and his as
sociates on the Record are and shows
tnat Manly was not regarded as a
simpleton, or .a nobody before he

One
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THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF HIS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CAwfornia. pFio Sybdp Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the "satisfaction
which , the genuine Syrup of Figs has

to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
cf the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acta on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate; In order to get its beneficial
effects, please rejBjember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIA HG SYRUP CO.
SAM FRANCISCO, OaL

LOUISVILLE. Ky. NEW YORK. N. Y.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

We now Have tbe Agency here for the fol
lowing staple linen or

SHOES.
The Celebrated W. L. Douglass

' Oents' Fine Footwear,

The Val Drettenhoper & Sons'
Ladles' Pine Footwear.

John Mundell's
Children' Seliool Shoes.

We have just received fresh shipments of
these excellent good, all of which are strictly

In Style and Finish. No com-
ment upon the quality of these goods Is neces-
sary, we simply ask EVERYBODY to buy a
pair, mis wouia give us me oesi. wavernse- -

ment tn tne woria, Decanse every pair is

Guaranteed to Give

Satisfaction.
Xook at what we have, before buying else-

where, please, we can save yon money.

Respectfully, J

MERGER & EVANS,
se4tr

WE HAVE

Not Hade Peace.
On the contrary we
are still w agluc

II Bii Mare

against high prices oh

Hardware and House

Furnishings.
Come what will, the fight is
going to be kept up as long
aa we stay in the business,
and this means that the
PLACE TO BUY anything
in the

HARDWARE LINE

at Rock Bottom Prices is at

J. W. MurcWson's,
au 16 tf OR TON BlUDINfi.

Bagging, Ties,
Fish Kegs
and Salt.

1000 Rolls 2 lb Bagging.
500 Rolls I 3-- 4 Bagging.

1500 Bundles Ties.
500 Fish Kegs.

1 000 Sacks, 200 lbs, Salt.
500 Sacks, 1 80 lbs, Salt
500 Sacks, 1 10 lbs, Salt.
500 Sacks, 1 00 lbs, Salt,

R. R. STONE & CO.

Wholesale Grocers,
au IS tt DfcW 5 and 7 South Water St.

FOR RENT.
The Store on Market Street

now occupied by Mr. J. Dingelhoef
'as a Jewelry Store.

Possession October lat Next.
v Apply to

D. L. Gore,
No. 120, 128 and 184 North Water 8t

se 3 tf

A Valuable
Farm For Sale.

I am offering one Valuable Farm of 225

acres, four miles west of Burgaw; located on
two public roads. Eighty-fiv- e acres cleared;
balance wejl timbered. Two and a half acres
in.strawberries, set out in October, 197. Twq
acres in different varieties of very fine grapes.
Five-acr- e orchard in apple and pear trees
Large oak grove. Two-stor- y ten-roo- m

Dwelling, with all necessary out buildings.
Very good water. Good neighborhood. Terms
of sale made known to purchaser.

Apply to
IK. Ci. GBAilY, ..

se 8 8t Burgaw, N. C.

Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent care of

tetter, salt rheum and eczema. Cham
herlain's Bye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itch-
ing and smarting almost instantly and
its continued use effects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barber's Itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.

trymen. You had tne Drum oi Dauie
on land. You bore yourselves with
supreme courage, and your personal
bravery, never before excelled
anywhere, has won the admiration
of your fellow citizens and the
genuine respect of all mankind, while
your endurance" under peculiar trial
and suffering has given added mean-
ing to your heroism. Your exertions
made easy the conquest of Porto Rico
under the resistless army commanded
by Major General Milesand behind
vou, to proceed at. a moflrent's tum-mon- s,

were more than two hundred
thousand of your comrades, ready to
support you, disappointed that the op-

portunity which you had didnot come
to them, yet filled with pride at your
wei-earne- d fame and rejoicing upo
your signal victories.

You were on the line of battle;
they, no less than you, were in the
line of duty. All have served their
country fn its need, all will serve it so
long as they may be required, and all
will forever have the thanks and re:
gard of a grateful people.

"We cannot bid you welcome . here
to-da- y without our hearts going jout
to the heroes of Manila, on sea and on
land, whose services and sacrifices
whose courage and, constancy in
that far distant field of operations
have never been surpassed by any
soldiers or sailors tne world over.
To the army and the navy, to
the marines to the regulars,
to the volunteers, and to that Provi
dence which has watched over them
all, the nation to-da- y is full of thanks-
giving and praise. The brave officers
and men who fell in battle and those
who have died from exposure and
sickness will live in-- immortal story
and their memories will be perpetua-
ted in the hearts and the histories of a
generous people, and those who
are dependent upon them will not be
neglected by tne government for
which thev so freely sacrificed their
livw."

The soldiers cheered many times.
The part Qf the field where the Eighth
Ohio stood, the regiment which is
sometimes called "tne jrresiueni s
own" was particularly noisy The
party then went to the detention hos

itai The .rrave-var- d in which sixty
or seventy plain new wooden crosses
stood was near the road on the left

President solemnly raised his hat
In the Detention Hospital.

Mr. McKinley went through all the
wards of the detention hospital in tne
same careful way in which he had
gone through those of the general
hospital. When he came to tne last
ward. MaiorR. T. Ebert said: "This
is a dangerous ward," and turning to
Secretary of War Alger, inquired:
"Do you think the President had bet- -

tor go in nere?
Mr. McKinley, without waiting to

hear what General Alger's reply wonld
be, started into the ward, (ieneral
Alger and the others of the party re
mained outside.

The Presidential party then drove
through the lines of cavalry drawn up
On either side of the road. Among
them were the Rough Riders, the
Second, Sixth, Ninth, Tenth and First
regular cavalry. The Third regulars
were still acting as the President's
escort Mr. McKinley then drove to
General Wheeler's headquarters and
sat under the shade of a tent fly for a
while. Secretary Alger and General
Wheeler were with him.

The President and those with him
took lunch with General Wheeler and
his staff. After lunch the President.
Mr. Alger. General Wheeler and
Colonel Hard, of the Eighth Ohio,
were photographed in a group.

The President issued an order di
recting that the regular troops at
Camp Wikoff whose posts are east of
the Mississippi shoum return with the
least possible delay to their posts.

SECOND NORTH CAROLINA

Among the Regiments to be Retained in
Service.

By Telegraph to the Morning- Star,

Washington, September 3. Adju
tant General Corbin to-da- y made an
official announcement of the intention
of the War Department in the matter
of mustering out and retaining m
service the ' volunteer regiments.
Among the regiments to be retained

in service until further orders are
The Second North Carolina and the
Third (colored) North.Carolina.

LENOIR COUNTY.

Democratic Convention A Strong Tick
et Nominated of All

White Men Invited.

Special Star Telegram.
Kinston, N. C, September 3. The

Lenoir , County Democratic Conven
tion was held to-da- y and proved to be
one of the best attended and most en
thusiastic even seen in the county.
The platform adopted re affirmed the
declaration and principles of the
national and State platform, and
recognized the importance of a
white man's government, and cor-

dially invited the of
all white men to this end, regardless
of earty affiliations.

Capt W. W. Carraway, formerly
correspondent of the News and Obser-pef- ,

of the non deplume of "D. R.
Walker," was ' nominated for the
House. An exceptionally strong ticket
was named for the various county
offices, and if the interest shown to-
day indicates the amount of work
that will be done, Lenoir county will
again be found in the ranks of the
Democratic majority after the elec-
tion, as the party is united and aggres-
sive.

ASK YOT'B

DRUGGIST CATARRH
for a generous

10 CENT

TRIAL SIZE.

Ely's Creai Balm

contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any oth-
er Injurious drug.
It is quickly absorbed

$5.00
2.50

1.00 i
MWh. by Mail. 50 V

" "

H. BERNARD,
Editor and Proprietor,

WILMINGTON. N. C.

Surplus $10,000.

SAVE SOMETHING EVERY WEEK,
AND DEPOSIT IV IV

Tbe Wilmington Savings and Trust Company,

WILMINGTON, N C.

Capital $25,000.
W e Waul Vopr nstness, and Therefore Keep Open till OHHxk F

Saturday Mptu. i
1. Tour money will be safe from fire or burglars, o
2. You can draw it out when you need it.
3. It will be earning: interest at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum and work

lug iKJi jrifu. wuuo jrvu aiu cusxp.
We will take pleasure in explaining our system to any nias . wouian w

child, wishing to deposit. . i n u

Statement of ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK, Wilmington, N, C.

At the close of Business July 14th, 1898

RESOURCES. .

Loans . . 1543,865 S3

overdrafts r. 167 97
U. 8. 4 per sent Bonds (at par) 40,100 00

Banking House and Fixtures 10,000 0o
Due from other Banks $109,664 22

Cash on hand 99,741 94209,406 16

Total. . .$802,929 05

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT:
July

Total Deposits .'. . . .

surplus ana ixei tohib. ...... .

tsms fay a Die ana Bemscouum .

-
. . Dividends paid- - per cent, i- -r nuiinpi .rf s

Last Instalment ot Capital paid In October, 1892, ,
a,

Condensed from Report to Comptrollur

LIABILITIES.
Capital .$l,.(Wv
Surplus r.;.. ...70,000 00
Undivided profits. . . . 9,953
Circulation ....... . :iO,0()0

Total Deposits . 561 ,

Total .$802,92? 8

14, '96. July 14, y9l. July 14,

1484,000 1514,000 $562,000

'56,700 60.000 79,900

NONJ. None. .'ONE.

INK PADS in all Colors
'

and Sizes. ' '

,,e
Our Air CHrtUon DaCInK a.i- i-

latest thing out.

Aluminum Pocket Seals,

Thp $ai Btess'on tji niarket. Wh
11 ounces.

A Font''of Kbber Tyi ,

Tweezers for oulr

WILMINGTON STAMP WORKS.r

J kJ UMlmllnrtOIhN. 0
is princess Birwi, " n

rii tDhAna '9A( -

FISH, FISH, FISH.

New Catch Mullets jurt m- -

" HI I 1'i.K AND HB

MEATS. FIOI B, A- - j
THE FINEST
P0RT0 mCO MOLASSEf

ui Tierces. BxttCHUf J,
and Sa'Get Our Prioes

Hall & FearsaU.

S. P. McMIR,

Wholesale Grocer,

North Water Street,

it ; FLOUR.OFFERS RIB SIDES.
D. S. PLATES.
PURE LARD.

LARD COMPOUND.
STAR LYE.FOR MENDELSON'S LITE.

TOMSON'S LYE.
CRACKERS.

PIC-NI- C CHEESE.
SALE

COFFEE.
SUGAR.

se 1 tf

R. P. Oats.
800 Bushels R. P. Oats.
400 Bushels Feed Oats.

;! IOO Boxes Soap.
185 Boxes M. Lye.
150 Ounces Quinine.
800 Boxes Tobacco.
1IO Boxes Smoking Tobacco.
25 Barrels Rice.
50 Bays Wheat Bran.
90 Boxes A. & H. Soda.
85 Boxes G, M. Soda.

Write for Latest Price List.
t&r2sr cold m n eao

Allays Inflammation. Heals and Protects the
Membranes. Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. Full Size 50c.; Trial Size 10c; at Drug-
gists or by mall. ELY BROTHERS,

86 Warren street, New York,
Secretary.selly tuthsa

Dr. Cady's Condition Powders for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
and vermifuge. Price, 85 cente Soldby

For sale b R. R. BELLAMY,
rob 1 tf Druggist.

W. B. Oooper,
Wholesale Grocer,

Wilmington, N. C.au30tf


